Upcoming Events
Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil
Hot Rod Church 15002 Hwy 99
First Sun 7am
Club Officers:
Bill, our Ring Master
Wayne, our “stuff 23 clowns in a
Kaiser” act
Greg, our ticket seller
Harry, our “see the man with no
brain” act
Board Members
Louie Louie, Judy & Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
Next PSL meeting Feb 7, 2019

Happy New Year

Jan of Twenty NINETEEN News Stuffs
.
First, a big shout out to Wayne who picked up the meeting notes that I
left and to Ann who emailed them on. Without them you would have
nothing to put under your Ford to catch engine leaks. And second, as
you can see, Wayne got his Willy back from the surgeon and now it
looks just like a ’51 Kaiser. Those guys are good, Wayne. No wonder
they cost so much.
OK, on with the show. First order of business is to introduce all the
members of the audience. Alphamerical by base 8 included Bill and
Judy, Billy and Andei, Wayne and Ann, Greg and Gail, Jim Eck, Phil,
moi and guests up the kazoo. Todd returned. No Debbie this time but he
brought daughter Hanna who has a ’68 Mustang with a 428. Hot mercy!
She was accompanied by Conner. Remember, Conner, you can always
find a woman to marry but not a woman with a 428. Jus’ sayin’. Next
werare
hadMoskvich
Wayne and
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Louis and Elton who was a Bill#2 invite.
the
powered
’56 Chevy.
What a great way to start the new year.
Monies Report Dept: We know, next month…..however, dues are due.
Break into the piggy bank next month.
Classic news: The Christmas party was a great success. My meal was
great as always. Plenty of good friends and as Gail noted, there was a lot
of comradery with people moving around and socializing. Bill #2 noted
that he was indisposed because of the collywobbles and stayed home. A
good thing as no one wants the collywobbles. The only problem is that
he had bought two Seahawk’s blankets, one to give away at the party and
one for Andei. Of course, Andei now wanted the party gift one as she
didn’t know about the other. Nothing Bill did
or said could
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Elton’s business is at 15002(A) Highway 99, Lynnwood, WA 425-879-3023 eroundhill@gmail.com

When the kids text me “plz” which is shorter than please, I text back
“no” which is shorter than “yes”.. http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/ We’re on Face Book @
https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration.
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2612.93 CAD. Currently in use building a 20’ wall
out of old tweets around the WH. Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuffs. You do still have this stuff, right, Ralph?
3. Louie and Mary Lou have stared the year by joining a pilote class for hip seniors.
4. Only one more piece of junk to go. Buy this damn car trailer, 15’ OA, 12’ on deck, for $1500. 4w
electric brakes. Wayne might even throw in a pre-owned willy. 206-546-5430
5. PRE BEREAVEMENT INVENTORY TRUNCATION DISPOSAL
Two 1935 Ford 4D Humpbacks....projects or parts.....around 1000 ea
1936 Ford 2D Slant....project or parts...around 900
1935/36 Ford 2D Hump body shell- parts....around 400
1941 Ford 2D Sedan Rod Project/Mll front/frame kinda done.....about 1800
All prices very negotiable over a beer or pink stuff (or two)
Dave Snow....425 778 0723 granneetoo@yahoo.com .
6. Hurry, the truck and the owner are getting older and older! Greg has to sell his 47 COE. He needs the
room for outside bus repair. New tires, flatbed and misc stuffs. $4500 obo. 206-542-1409
7. NEW: Ed has a ’54 Ford Custom liner 2 dr post which he will be parting out. 405-743-5996

